
GRAPHIC DESIGNER

At Maiden Home, we're growing our team of mission-driven, customer-obsessed
design lovers here in NYC. If you're excited to be a part of a revolution of furniture
retail–and game to join one of the fastest-growing brands in the industry–we'd love to
hear from you. When you join the team, you’ll enter a workspace that encourages
innovation, creative expression, teamwork, and transparency.

As a Graphic Designer you will bring Maiden Home to life through integrated
campaigns, experiential and other creative content. Reporting to the Senior Graphic
Designer, you’ll help execute brand visuals by creating aspirational designs and
enhancing creative processes.

The ideal candidate combines technical skills with an eye for design to ensure brand
content is consistently elevated across all channels. They have the ability to multitask,
meet deadlines and find proactive solutions while maintaining high attention to detail.

This role will be based in our NYC office in Tribeca’s design district. We are currently
in-office three days a week, with the option to work from home or the office on
Mondays and Fridays.

Responsibilities

● Provide support in designing our customer facing assets (both digital and

physical)

● Ensure our product and lifestyle imagery is executed beautifully from retouching

through deployment across marketing and content channels

● Contribute to all phases of creative production–from concept to execution–for

multi-channel brand campaigns

● Understand Maiden Home’s brand aesthetic and ensure consistent visual quality

across all channels



● Provide detailed retouching on e-commerce imagery including general cleanup,
cropping, resizing, color correcting, and manufacturing shadows

● Ensure all digital assets and deliverables are organized and available to internal
stakeholders

● Maintain and establish our digital asset system and file management workflow

● Update and create product documents such as assembly instructions,
tearsheets, and sectional diagrams when needed

● Receive and implement creative feedback and direction from team members

● Stay up to date with photography/retouching trends to continuously improve
and streamline workflows and processes

Qualifications

● 2-3 years of experience as a graphic designer, preferably at an e-commerce
brand

● BFA in Communication Design/Graphic Design

● Fluent in Adobe Creative Suite

● Outstanding personal organizational skills and relentless follow-through in a
fast-paced startup environment

● Excellent interpersonal and communication skills

● High energy, positive outlook, and a healthy dose of hustle

● Please note that this position requires that you be vaccinated against Covid-19,
unless you require a reasonable accommodation for religion or a health-related
need

Benefits

● Competitive compensation package, & unlimited vacation

● Choice of medical, dental and vision insurance plan options, including one
option where up to 88% of the premium is covered by Maiden Home

● Furniture placement program & company discount

● Pre-tax commuter benefits

● 12 weeks parental leave



● Strong, growing company culture, including frequent happy hours and other
team-wide and company-wide events

About Maiden Home

Maiden Home is a new concept in custom furniture that will forever change the way

consumers shop for their homes. We offer high-quality pieces made by the best

American craftsmen and delivered at prices and lead times unheard of in custom

furniture.

Since launching in 2017, Maiden Home has been featured in Architectural Digest, Fast

Co, Forbes & Bloomberg, to name a few. Backed and led by seasoned executives in

e-commerce and retail, and embraced by a nationwide community of consumers and

designers, Maiden Home is on its way to forever transform the home furnishings

industry.

Maiden Home is proud to be an equal opportunity employer. We are committed to

building a diverse and inclusive culture. We do not discriminate on the basis of race,

religion, color, national origin, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, age, marital

status, disability, protected veteran status, or any other legally protected

characteristics.

To apply, send your resume and portfolio to careers@maidenhome.com

mailto:careers@maidenhome.com

